Ascending lumbar venography in the diagnosis of lumbar disc lesions.
Fifty-five patients suffering from low back pain with or without sciatica were submitted to ascending lumbar venography. Six patients had anatomical variations which prevented adequate catheterization and 6 had equivocal radiographic appearances, which we could not assess. Fourteen patients had normal venograms but in 29 an abnormality was demonstrated. These 43 patients were then submitted to radiculography and, where appropriate, surgery. The 14 patients with normal venograms also had normal radiculograms; while the 29 with abnormal venograms had an abnormality confirmed on radiculography and/or surgery. However, in 10 of the patients the lesion was found to be one disc space lower than that demonstrated on venography; Side-effects were very few, and the procedure can be used on out-patients. This technique would appear to be a useful addition to the radiological investigation of the spine.